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Dana Horochowski
Fake news, false prophets, false teaching and paid actors on Youtube
http://www.carlg.org/enggod115.html There are many paid actors on Youtube.
People that are paid to speak deception and to act as christians or whistleblowers to
misslead and betray the people of God. They do it for money. They are many. I
expose them here, plus greedy pastors who only preach for money. Their big
agenda now is to create acceptance for the evil mark of the beast and to even get
Christians to accept it. The mark of the beast 666 is here now. Text and photo: Carl
Grinde Date: March 2 2018 Text also shared from linked pages Updated July 17
2018 Be selective when you surf Be very selective when you surf the internet. All
"christian content" is not made by true christians. Moreover, many christian pastors
are false christians, they don't truly know Jesus Christ. Be smart or be mislead.
Some people are under mindcontrol, they don't even understand that they are tools
for the ruling elite - the illuminati. Continuous psy-ops and false flag operations is an
important way for the illuminati to push the agenda for a global police state. Hoaxes,
lies and psy-ops i mainstream media First, some info here about how the big news
channels deliberately produce false news about terror. Psyop stands for
psycological operations and the purpose is brainwashing, making us believe in
news that is fake. The fake terror creates fear, suspicion and, in the long run, a
prejudice society where all those who deviate may be seen as a terrorist, a potential
threat. fake shooting psyo santa barbara shooting hoax Santa Barbara Shooting
Hoax Actor Richard Martinez EXPOSED!!! charleston shooting hoax crisis actors lax
shooting hoax Paris Bataclan shooting hoax Paris attack hoax Orlando Shooting
Psyop The Gazette fake shooting, media hoax It's just another fake shooting. It's not
real. gazette shooting official story gazette shooting fake hoax Widow's first
comment on live TV about how she feels about her dead husband: Wow, I'm gonna
speak of.. of (ff) fundamental, the weather. Watch at the end at 9:29 "real stories
about real people". ..yes, it's real fake news. https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Qd_tD6uIW8c The foundations of the Anti-christ reign Economical - all physical
cash abolished and replaced with microchip implants - the evil mark of the beast,
666. Political - Our traditional political systems with elected politicians chosen via
paper forms (paper in your hand under your control where the votes is counted by
real humans) replaced by electronic voting and much of the country's administration
are automated through the system of microchip implants. All these electronic
systems controlled by the ruling elite and global corporations such as Rothschild,
Reuters, Lazards, Warburg, Solomon, Goldman Sachs for their benefit. Spiritual,
religious - Fundamental evangelical Christianity strictly forbidden. Only liberal,
modern, wicked, ungodly christianity will be legal (for a while). There will be New
Age religion blend-religion/illuminati, Paganism, Buddhism, Masonic esoteric beliefs,
occultism, spiritism, satanism. Cultural/ Social - All Cultural and social activity will be
initiated or administrated and directed through the internet, social media, via Wi-Fi,
smart phones, people even communicating via neuro implants, brain-computer
interfaces, peoples minds connected directly to the internet. World police/ world
army One big united world army/ world police with their cruel presence everywhere.
An iron fist that rules with cruelty and evil. All suspiscious behavior is punished
immediately - in public. Peoples brains and thoughts monitored all hours to prevent
hostility and terror. They way to antichrist's kingdom How will the beast system be
accomplished? By deception. And by internet dependecy - slavery. People are
trusting digital media fully, even though it's easy to manipulate. Non of the big digital
platforms are independent, that's a quote from a friend of mine that is a professional
high paid programmer. We are adapting our lives to the internet. There is, as we
know, a lot of content about the Bible, God and Jesus Christ on the internet, and of
course we should use that. But everything that seems to be Christian content is not.
There is a lot of content on the internet that is used to tricking and deceiving people
from a genuine relation with God and instead making us completely dependent on
the internet for our spiritual well-being, in our relationships with others and also as
means of payment, etc. The deception starts right here! The Mark Of The Beast Is
NOT A Microchip! (HD) Warning, don't believe him. He is a liar. The mark of the
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beast is microchip implant indeed. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hgHoVZhTkI4
Watch - be awake, see through the deception Watch the video above again, watch
just shortly. Do you think that the guy looks fair, credible, just and honest? Watch
another time. It could be that his face computer animated, 3d graphics, not real. An
image, and the room also. Made by the illuminati. To betray you. To decieve you. cgi
facial animation cgi facial animation snapper facial rig https://snapperstech.com
Facial Motion Capture tutorial Robert Latham & Marius Ilie - milk and water.. ho hum
..teachers .. My guess: 2 guys standing alone in room wih a camera man. No people
sitting there listening. Sound from audience added in the video afterwards. Since
one of these guys sold his face to the deceptive video above I suggest that you
never listen to him or follow him. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ljii1TEGnww
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7M24y-SJcUs Clothed By Grace (waste of
space) MARK OF THE BEAST NOT REAL ID/ RFID Microchip !!! (Be warned, this
video is from satan) Watch at 08:50, a clear deception. Don't take the rfid microchip.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ljii1TEGnww Warning for: Mark Fox and Forever
Free Ministries they are deceptive Perhaps I have linked to him somewhere else,
don't know where. I'm sorry for that. Antichrist Revealed! AMAZING PROPHECIES
(Deceptive, not real truth) Forever Free Ministries (Don't follow them, be warned!)
Amazing Prophecies (Youtube) Warning for these videos and pages! The mark of
the beast is a microchip implant! Don't take the chip! The mark of the beast can also
be other things, (3 different things) but it will always be needed to buy or sell. The
mark of the beast is a payment system connected to your body. Rfid micropchips
matches this defenition perfectly, it's placed in your right hand. Mark of the Beast is
not a Microchip! Third Angel Message (HD) VERI CHIP IS A LIE - The Mark of the
Beast is already here https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mdmCGpNESbI
http://wakethechurch.org The Mark of the Beast Is a "UFO" Implant Will the Mark of
the Beast Change Your DNA? (Lecture) Mark of Beast NOT Microchip, Currency,
Tattoo, Barcode http://www.revelationofjesus.net http://www.end-times-prophecy.org
https://rcg.org Lisa Haven - not worthy of your time This is a cheap, defective,
crappy "Christian" channel. It's also a smoke screen for the ruling elite - the
ILLUMINATI to hide their real names from the public.
https://www.youtube.com/user/TheElissaHill/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NwPyTrs3v5E Lois Vogel-Sharp - not a preacher
that I would recomend https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IGlQ2-g5jEM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zy1hkizay6k King of Glory Ministries deceptive
youtube channel https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kGZCjp_ChaU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlU7Xqsn38k&feature=youtu.be
http://www.kingofgloryonline.org I would not follow them Vivian Gendernalik absolut
fejk "So go ahead and hit the subscribe button!" - hm.. det säger allt.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=11&v=nqA_Y5KH0zM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UOZsqsExREA http://viviangendernalik.com
Looks fake, not genuin, probalby a paid actor (After linking to her before, they had
changed the content on the links. The links should show a girl with cap and brown
braids. Ok?) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0LiY_vizM6Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U0NW2TcV-eU https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=SZ5-9jZD39U https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YTvxmAffLgo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gafVMyu-hYo https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=cBXkpVVwtUI Chosen Explosion House Church - so fake
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=z_hrFRE2gN0&list=UUAVWUKk9mOBLZrQkf5ltIhg Godshealer7 End Time
Prophecy Channel - so fake, paid actors Fake background, they are not in a real
kitchen, the size of the chair is to big, echo on her voice shows she is sitting in an
empty room/ studio and not a furnished real apartment.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pK8_Ubsrqcw christendtimeministries.com - be
warned Fake webb church and Godshealer7's hang out.
christendtimeministries.com These pages does not look genuine to me - probably
not made by genuine christians https://leakproject.com http://www.tribulationnow.org https://www.worthynews.com http://elevationchurch.org
https://www.worldslastchance.com/ Obvious nwo platforms http://www.lamarzulli.net
https://lamarzulli.wordpress.com
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